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Contact us
• 4360 Gallant Avenue,

V7G 1L2North Vancouver, BC

• Telephone 604-929-5744

• Or send us an e-mail to:

DeepCoveHeritage@shawcable.com

• Website: www.DeepCoveHeritage.com

“Celebrating Our Community” The New Mural
Created By All The Students of Sherwood Park!

DCHS 4792 Mural at Sherwood Park School

In the Beginning

In September 2010, a small group of

Sherwood Park staff created the

Beautification Committee to improve the

look of the outside of our school in order

to reflect our school s inner values, spirit’

and culture. Our vision was to:

▪ beautify the existing gardens

▪ create a mural that reflects the unique

historical, cultural, natural and

geographical features of our community

▪ have students, staff and parents all

working together

The Process

Once we had found our wonderful artist,

Meghan Leeburn, we were able to start

bringing our mural vision to life! After

months of planning and consultations,

Meghan finalized her sketches and was

able to incorporate a few Deep Cove

Heritage archive photographs of the

original Dollar on (Roche Point) school,t

the students tending their garden in the

1920s and the Dollar Mill. Meghan spent

the summer of 2012 priming and doing

giant line drawings of our design (much

like a colouring book )  In October, when.

the large 4'   6' panels were ready, the fun×

really began! We kicked off our mural

project with an assembly in which

community members spoke about

various aspects of our mural, along with

dancing and drumming by our T leil-s

Waututh community.

Then small groups of students started

coming into the art room to get their turn

to paint a portion of the mural. Over

several weeks, every student at Sherwood

Park painted the mural. They had a

wonderful time and did a fantastic job,

with lots of help from volunteer parents,

grandmas, staff and former Sherwood

Park teachers.

The Completion

After the mural panels had many weeks

to cure, they headed off to the spray

Website News

We are pleased to report that our website
is now updated regularly.

A relevant Vancouver Sun page from 1981
has been added under the Stories tab.
See page 4 of this newsletter for info.

The archived newsletters are under the
Resources tab at the top of the page.

Email your photos and stories to us to:
info@deepcoveheritage.com

Please check for office hours before
dropping by. We depend on the generosity
of our volunteers who can not always
offer structured hours.

Summer Hours
Tues 10:00am – 4:00pm
Wed 10:30am – 2:30pm
Thur 10:00am – 4:00pm
Fri 10:00am – 4:00pm
Sat 12:00pm – 4:00pm*
Sun 11:00am – 4:00pm
*when volunteers are available



Thanks to everyone for

attending the Fund

Raiser Play and

auction; special big

thanks to First

Impressions Theatre

for its generous

contribution (it was a very successful

evening and we look forward to

repeating it next year.)

Hope to see you around the Cove over

the summer, remember the Deep Cove

Heritage Cruise up Indian Arm (info

at right). andEchoes Across Seymour

Echoes Across the Inlet are available

from our office and at the Seymour Art

Gallery Gift Shop if our office is

closed. Have a safe and happy

summer!

Sincerely, Tom Kirk, President

booth to be arathaned. They thenV

showed up back at the school ready to

be installed two and a half months

before the official unveiling date of

May 17  So much for any suspense.

leading up to our unveiling event!

The district installers did a fantastic

job putting up the mural and spent all

day getting it just right. It was

wonderful to hear the students’

excitement as they saw the fruits of

their labours on display. They

enthusiastically told their parents

exactly what they had painted on the

mural and showed great pride in their

work.

A job well done by all and a colourful,

cheery new addition to our unique

school community!

— by Jennifer Butterfield

Teacher, Sherwood Park School

Great summer reading and gift giving idea
Echoes Across the Inlet, first

published by Deep Cove Heritage

in 1989. Written by Dawn Sparks

and Martha Border, edited by

Damian Inwood; it covers the

history of our area until around

1950. Echoes Across Seymour,

published by Harbour Publishing in

2012 by Janet Pavlik, Des Smith and

Eileen Smith; it continues the story

from around 1950 to present day.

Both books are available from the

heritage office or from the Seymour

Art Gallery gift shop. They make

great gifts and perfect summer

reading.

President’s Message

Cont’d from page 1

0434 - “Grand View,” the
home of Colonel Jack
Villiers and family still
stands on Panorama. The
photo at right was taken in
the 1950s when the street
was Burns Avenue. The
Villiers resided there into the
1970s. The Vancouver Sun
page mentioned on Page 4
of this newsletter has more
information. From Bev &
Doug Shaw collection.



PLEASE SEND YOUR STORIES AND MEMORIES TO

info@DEEPCOVEHERITAGE.com

We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of: The Province of British Columbia, The District of North

Vancouver, The City of North Vancouver, The Arts Office, Canada Summer Jobs Program, New Horizons for

Seniors Program, First Impressions Theatre, Deep Cove Crier, Cedar Springs Retirement Residence, North

.Shore Community Foundation We appreciate the ongoing support of our Deep Cove Cultural Centre

partner groups: Deep Cove Stage, First Impressions Theatre and Seymour Art Gallery.

The following story was originally

published by the Deep Cove Crier in

2007. Things haven’t changed much

since this story; the regular users of

Panorama and Deep Cove Parks were

all thrilled to see that Dan was back on

the job. A sure sign that summer is

here.

Reprinted with permission from

the Deep Cove Crier

If there is one thing the residents who

use Panorama and Deep Cove Parks

seem to agree about, it is that we have

a terrific custodian keeping the view of

our parks as beautiful as the view from

our parks. He has been working here

for about eight years seemingly

tirelessly picking up litter, food scraps,

bottles, even goose poop, tidying

everything, and always sweeping,

sweeping, sweeping. Resident actress

and mom, Sharon Taylor brings her

daughter Stella to the park often and

she says she can't believe how clean

the washrooms here are compared to

other parks. It is, of course, our

custodian who cleans them. When I go

out on my daily walk I often interrupt

his work with a “good morning,” he

will always look up, smile, reply and

go right back to work. It has been that

way for years.

I am embarrassed to say until recently,

I didn't even know his name, so if you

are in the same boat, let me tell you it

is Dan and there is an astonishing

story behind him. It was fellow dog-

walker Ray Anthony who enlightened

me and I am writing this article with

Dan's permission because I think you

will be interested.

Dan is from the prairies; as an adult he

left there and worked for about ten

years on the oil rigs where he was very

successful. When off the rigs and back

on the prairies one time, he took on a

construction job and while working on

the roof of a three story building he fell

off. His world abruptly changed;

nearly ended. He suffered multiple

broken bones and severe brain injury;

he was in a coma, on life support and

remained that way for some time. The

doctors did not see a chance for

recovery and it was decided that it

would be best to pull the plug. Six

weeks after his accident, his extensive

family gathered around his hospital

bed to say goodbye when Dan,

unbelievably, opened his eyes!

Dan did not recognize any of his

family for some weeks, but gradually

those precious memories are still

coming back. He had to relearn

everything

from

walking to

talking. He

suffered

severe

pain

during the

prairie

winters

due to the

number of

titanium screws holding his bones

together, so it was recommended that

he move to the coast to our milder

winters.

So Dan found himself at G.F. Strong

Rehabilitation Centre in Vancouver;

the recovery has been long and slow,

but he IS recovering. It was the folks

there who arranged his job in our park

and he says it is interaction with the

folks in the park that has really helped

his rehabilitation; he loves being here.

We love having him and at the end of

every autumn I am sorry to see him go

and look forward with anticipation to

seeing that familiar figure sweeping

when he returns in the spring. Dan

would love to be back working on the

rigs again one day, but until then, we

all agree, we want him here with us.

— by Eileen Smith

Deep Cove Crier 2007

Meet our friendly park custodian Dan Miskinac



Be involved in your

community
We are looking for more volunteers to

mingle with visitors to our office. We

would appreciate it if you could volunteer

occasionally. Also, do you have expertise

or interest in one or more of the following:

• Working with the local schools on

Heritage Projects

• Talking with local Seniors to obtain

stories/photos

• Giving 2–4 hours a month assisting in

the office

• Using computer skills to send messages,

work on the Newsletter and

correspondence

• Working on Archival projects

• Creating displays

• Assisting in obtaining grants and/or

fund-raising projects

• Publicity experience

• Giving presentations to Brownies,

Guides, Scouts and Seniors Groups

• Phoning committee

Call and volunteer!

Our number is 929-5744.604-

A R C H I V E S
FROM OUR

0890 - Log Cabin Inn restaurant, SW corner
of Gallant and Banbury, 1970s. Photo by
Adrian Schweitzer.

Vancouver Sun article from 1981 awakens memories of old friends

Book Notes
Our current unofficial mayor and

former Parks worker, Jan Overby,

noted that we got it wrong in Echoes

Across Seymour. On page 151 District

Recently Kathryn Mercier donated a

page from the Vancouver Sun dated

Saturday, August 8, 1981, with the

headline Bracing for a new siege in

Deep Cove. The story by Irene

Tomaszewski with photos by Ian

Lindsay was written in response to

concerns about the impending

building of the apartment building

that now stands on the southwest

corner of Gallant and Panorama.

The story is of particular interest as

it contains input from Fred McKee,

John Milroy, Jack Villiers, Bill

Prowse, Gordon Gibson Jr., Joe

Thornley Art George.and

The full text of the article and photos

are on the website:

www.deepcoveheritage.com.

of North Vancouver Mayor Murray

Dykeman is shaking hands with

District worker andTony Caldwell

not John Ladd.

It is particulary appropriate to note

that right here because Fred McKee

pictured above was our first unofficial

mayor.

If you see an error in our books, let us

know. We want to get it right!


